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ever, better than two out of every IJust been as-fully busy lately movthree' men. over 20 years of age. ale and- gardening.
aad 1n-re than tour out of every
J H. Self of Praco. Ala., who
wernen at thessrkges will survive
beyond therr,:h—brrthday, accord- has been sick for several months
some improved at this writing.
ing,to the study. How much more

' Dykes Medal winner and one of the
, best yelloWs.

Here & Yonder Five Iris Are
News
Selected As
Outstanding

r

born in 1890 - will still be alive
.4ATIONAL REPRESENTATIVES WALLACE WIlMER CO., IMO:.
celebrate their 65th birthday
Monroe, Mempnis, Tenn.; 250 Park Ave.. New York; li07 N Nlichigan
this year. For women born in the
ave.. Cnicago; 80 Bolyston St., Boston.
_ same year the survival record is
1
2,a‘glier weez 15c. per eveis more favorable. the com••VBSCRIPTION RATES: By Carrier in Iffurria/
mote iliac In Calloway and aciyoinaig ctounties, per year $a 50, elsa.- parable propartion'abeing ;lightly r«vorable the actual. record will
Mr and Mrs. Pete Self and Clara
higher than seven rut of ten
there. $5.50.
turn out to be will depend upon have moved tee Auburn Heights,
-a-The foregoing is stterived from a many factors, among them further Michigan.
Cohered at the Post Office. Murray, Kentucky. for transaaasam as
•er,ent report by statisticians on advances in the medical sciences
Second class Matter
the increasing chances of survival and tisw rapidly such advances are
Me and Mrs. Elfin's Morris and
among Americans which have re- txtended to all segments of the children and Mr. and Mrs. Toby
THURSDAY, MAY 5..1955
.sulted [rani the decline in mortality pspulatton.
Runyon and children were recent
_
_
•
since. the turn of the: century.
"These trends in longevity have visitors tn tne home of their sister
club .members
Better chances'atsurvival have, important social and - economic tin- and brother-m-law. Mr. and Mrs.
Fire Underwriters
4-H cloh
scaao: crme to each successive generatian'plications for our country," the Richard Sell and family of, 307
work.
tuign
Offer Scholarships
,eaci- af Americans'throughoutthis period, statisticians comment. "In the years lrvan Ave., Murray.
&act:a:step ani
ershit
the revort shows, and while the !ahead more and more people will
Mr. and Mrs. 0. J. Fuleher and
l'aorr. F.,:e Unne.writens
T.
arra ii„ve been particularly urn- live to the age of retirement and 'son recently vratted their children
Stnular 5tiola&-i:s h.r.
AasoceaUon is catering aga.re Pus
pressive in early life. substantial 'beyond. At the same time, an and other relatives in Woodrive.
., ear three WOO sehalarsh.pa to awarded in Kentueks: fs : in egress has also been ria-aie at the-. Mei easing protxrrtilon of wives will
East Alton and Alton. III
4-H club raernbe:a who w.II enter years.
Winners
in
19.4
age s when MIS( men a:"s, iaialfalla outlive their laribands."
Mrs. Lrene Kicks arid " Mrs.
alit. College of Agi*culture aird Stkuiry Ftr:d.1. Ohio COan:y S.
.Rudene Nanney visited a little
Un.versity
.11orne Fasonorri.c, of the
Evelyn Payne. Sae. while with Mrs. Juanita Self one
rf Kentaeks next
These and Carl F. Hann!:
fall
evening a few weeks ago.
--,tiofste,raps a ill be awarded to County.
Mr and Mrs. Otis Copley of
Metrcpolis, Ill.. spent last week end
with her dad. Richard Sekf and
: family.
• The 'writer -did not realize that '
, this little neighbcrhood news file'', '
, much to everyone , until
• fried to write a few copies
many ask what has become
Here and Yonder News and ex' dresse.d that it was mimed, so will
!try to write more often.
JusT A HIT

GLAMOR AMONG THE PUBLISHERS

----- -

-- MARKET REPORT
Sales Each Tuesday at 2:00 O'clock
May 3, 1957,
TOTAL HEAD 1053
Good Quality Fat Steers
Medium Quality Butcher Cattle
Baby Beeves
Fat Cows, Beef Type
Canners and Cutters
Bulls

BLUE RHYTHM - A large Silvi•!,,
islue wheal multiplies rapidly and
produces an abundance of bloom. l
A Dykes Medal winner.
ELMOHR
A large mulberry-red :
with the sheen of shimmering *ilk.
A Dykes Medal winner. Exselleitt
as a cut timer as it is long taking.

NEW SNOW -

Mammoth ra
soms as white as newly fallen en
without even a hint of tattle
gray. Unquestr,nably one Of 7
best whites
0IA KALA - A ruffled, inters,
.
bright golden flower which
, rlaid
, ,:ht
ii

......

180 to 230 pounds

-

Last 3 Days!.... Save! Save! Save!

,19011111?PAYS
Don't Worry — there's plenty. oi
Dollar Specials at Kroger!

- 46-0z. Can

5--e-ans$1:00

ft;ItAPEFRUIT—JUICE

Kroger Tomato. Blended or

Early Garden. 303 can

Del Monte PEAS 5 cans
Red

Pitted Kroger

$i

46-or

ORANGE JUICE 4 cans

$1

No. 2 cans

Bush's -- 303 Cans

4 for $1

SHELLIE BEANS 6 for SI

KROGER — 23-0z. Cans

6cans $1.00

PORK & BEANS
12-oz. can

Ni'acuum Packed Golden

PONTIAC'S RECORD-BREAKING SALES
3.

Sour

CHERRIES

5 BASIC REASONS FOR
PONTIAC COSTS LESS THAN ANY CPR
EQUALLING ITS LUXURY-CAR STABILITY
The big. husky Pontiac with rugged X-member
frame gives you the safe, solid feel at cruising
speeds that motorists have formerly paid high
prices to enjoy. And it links this road-holding
comfort with ease of control like that of coati'.
sports cars. You travel in superlative comfort in a
Punt Lit for the lowest price ever placed on such
big-car sta lii!il e.

7 cans Si

NIBLETS CORN
HENRY IFORD H tells the American Newspaper Publishers association in New York that
times are. good and will, stay
so as "long as we keep our
nerves steady and our spirits
high." The Ford president also
aind he was not afraid of the
word -security.** and was willing to take a lock at the guaranteed annual wage demand of
I /of,
t
A \V,

Wage Problem

SOUP

8 cans Sl

EVAPORATED MILK 10 cans $1.00
LARGE ECONOMY SIZE CELLO BAG

EQUALLING ITS LONG WHEELBASE

Pontiac's style and beauty are a perfect mat, i
for its colorful performance. Future-fashioned
lihes, Vogue Tao-Toning and Twin-Streaked
hood provide.dash and glamour unsurpassed by
any other car at any price.

PINEAPPLE

-.4
"•••

qt. 39e

STRAWBERRIES

c You can buy a big, powerful Pontiac for
j. less than many models of the lowest-priced
cars and much less than stripped economy
models of higher-priced makes

•`NMI

crate of 19

FRESH HOME GROWN.

swig.

P0.7flaC

PORK & BEANS 10 cris $1

KROGER — TALL CANS

FOR CANNING OR FREEZING

LOOK HIGH AND LOW AND r0'. LI GO

10 lb. bag 89e,
Scott County — 393 can

Campbell's Vegetable

UNMATCHED AT ANY PIKE

2281"

GREEN BEANS 8 cans S1

PURE CANE--SUGAR

PONTIAC COSTS LESS THAN ANY CAR:

•

Avondale 303 can Cut

FRESH IIINP CARROTS 2lbs. 15'

PONTiACS DISTINCTIVE BEAUTY IS

Model for model. Pontiac ha.- a longer wheelbase
than any car at its price--1or
22
1",depending
on,whether You tieleet an mai. ,s7!a or Star Chief
model. That's size where it or 9,44ntx—and
it,. important because a long an...flame is the
- reason for Pontiac's itmooth. road leveling ride
and the roomy eomfott of Pont I.,. a large, luxuIgo- that put
rious Body by li-her— ar I
iar on a level with fdr • o-ther .irs for sheer
ruling plearis•-•

Do

Hurray — this mighty money-sav-

KR*)(.! Ft

t'stAMOR GiRL mantyn Monroe, humorist Arthur (Bugs) Baer
'left, and comearan Milton Berle compare notes at the Banshees
Lnchcon in New York, where some 2.000 members of the Ameri(Interhattonal)
can Nesaspaper Publishers assoeiation gathered

2.

16.75

ing event ends Saturday, May 7th.

FULLY AGED—MELLOW

If you delight o. flashing performance. I it- re -*- all
the reason you need to join the record-breaking
thousands who are swinging to Pontiac. The 200
hors.epower delivered by the ecunomital StratoStreak V-S with the ,four-barrel carburetor,
optional at extra cost. is the highest power ever
delivered by a car at Pontiac's price— higher
than that of cars coating consuierahly more. For
thrift and thrills it's Pontiac all 't he as

24.50
22.50
20.50
7.00-18.00

.

HOGS --

!.BILLY

VINEGAR

. EQUALLAIG ITS 200 HORSEPOWER

$20.00-21.50
1,5.00-19.00
15.00-21.00
11 0013.00
6.00-10.50
9.00-14.50

VEALS —
Fancy Veals
No, 1 Veals
No, 2 Veals
Throwouts

APPLE ClOil or DISTILLED

1

55

MURRAY LIVESTOCK CO.

five outstanding Iris of Ilie
year have be-en selected by
Assaciation of Iris Growers
America, Bedford, Michigan.
Three., of the winners have wort
the Dykes-medal, which is awarded
ic only one-Iris each year.
Following are the five iris selected this year.

Times Are - GoOti'

PONTIAC COSTS LESS THAN ANY CAR

La .oin
To open
place a half cup of baking sot
iii the drain pipe anti poil:
one-half cup of vinegar, oovi
pot
tigtitly for a minute. Then,
in about one gallon of both
stopped

a

PINK CAMEO .- A new color in
Arise-the most delIcate pink camea
imaginable:, One hybridizer worked
-0 years before he achieved a pink
Iris.
water.

The

FOR THE BEST SALADS

SPEA:$

15i

-1IURSDAY, M.A

•

C

GREEN PEPPERS
ENDIVE or ESCAROLE
GREEN ONIONS

irioz
PUERTO RICO S Gov, Luis
n
Marin is shoal, On
Washington for a round of catalt
ferences with federal official:1
regardata Puerto Rican prohterns. tle said he favor, mintmum wagers •-as ing,r as porsible compiaible with n the Industrial gra sir of ['inn° Rico'
Congress committee set May 56 to near Islands mlninium
wage prob''r, (I arrnutiottal)

95 Drive-In

RADISHES ;
CUCUMBEAS
BEETS PARSLEY
FIRST ( l

HICKORY SMOKED
IGAR

CURED B&CON

Fresh Lean

Large

Ground Beef 3 lbs. $1

Bologna

Nemour

Lb.

lb. 29e
lb. 39c

Dressed

Itraunschweiger 49c Within!!

5 lbs. 79c

THEATRE

4,

chose start. G:15

MAIN STREET MOTORS'
1406 W. Main Street

Murray, Ky.

THURSDAY & FRIDAY
"JESSE JAMES vs.
THE DA1.TONS"
starring Brett King and
Barbara Lawrence

in II ,11.1( oioN
1111.1111111.1.1.11.111111

S. GOVERNMENT INSPECTED

4K1)LESS WHINERS

3lk ba!r $1.4040

R. R. RICE COUNTRY STYLE LARD

25 lb. can 53.59

---

1

c a ply

FifOS

- Coe)/

E

Cc

4

e

riser*

1'
TIT

5
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•

o\ le an
fologh Guys,
1

1 I've

1

liigh,Calhoun
VERNON

SCOTT

Preed Staff Corr
espondent
)(WOOD
la
—How
rugniavieland's toug
h guys?
ty rugged," says
Rory Calwho has swappe
d socks with
every tough
character io
mess.

y

50
00
00

it

picture
there Was
•.me

00
50
50

I've
a

pretty

been

in

fight

I've

hard

blows

up

y -

a

Hay says the two
totrehest actors he knows
are Bob Mitchu
m
and Guy Malisan

IS YOUR HOME

.50
.50
.50
P.00

"Madison

CHRYSLER AIRTEMP
AIR CONDIT
IONING

h

Pc

;9c
(I,

/0

-

Now you can onitrol
the
climate in your hom
e all ypar
'round
uith efficient, economical Chrysler
Airtemp
Air Conditioning. We
have
Ch- ysler Airtemp
WaterCoajgd tapis for isica
tkans
%hers' there are
no water
problems new I,
uterless
cooling units foria
aaaka.gials
Z
.—water- supply,
eaperwe or disposal
. And

either can be insta
lled with
your prwent fit.is
ed air furnace or with a nea,
more
efficient Chrysler
Airtemp
• Furnace, utilizin
g present
ducts for cooling,
heating.
Take the firs
t step to
healthier, more
eraoyahle.
ai,..clitjek,
• 9iraraTiaTt
ter for a free airvey of your requi
reux.lits.

rail

Freed Cotham

1

T
A0
vG1
.11 )

WHOLE
OR HALF

Beef

Lb.45
1-Lb
CELLO

39c

b

CAHDt. CCKU T

Beef Steaks
LB 85'
Skinless Wieners SUPER MEAT
CELLO 45-,
LB 35'
SEA FOOD
LB. 35' Shrimp FRESH
BOX $&4189)
LB 59'
29' Cod Fillets
BOX $1 39)
29'
FRESH LAKE
lb. 19c Blue Pike FUL
L DRESSED
39'

R S
UH
PI
LY G
RI
RG
O U ND

or

c Beef
RoastBL

29

"
C4A1

SUPER RIGHT ROU
ND
PER RIGHT
ALL

$529

1 LB.-

FROZEN
MEDIUM SIZE

FRESH FROZEN
FULL DRESSED

CELLO

Dry Salt Bacon
FRESH CUBAN 8

SHANK
.530 _ _ PDR
TION LS 43C
SUPER RIGHT CHOICE
QUALITY

PAN -READY

9 SIZE

Pineapple

EXCELLENT
FOR CANNINC
OR FREEZING

.
3 900

CASE

(s265)

•

TENDER STRINGLES
S
FRESH YELLOW

Green Beans 2 35e Sweet Corn 6 ELAc.i l
s ac
Lbs

Radishes

17 Pineal
larae
piati

;AGA

Tomatoes HOT HOUSE—
Tomatoes
Pascal Celery JUMBO
a -TILItcY

II *Oh 1144
aNtr. groc•,•• ond
537

10

Other Pains ham
$33.75
Am &Kr. fed Toys

Lindsey's
Murray and Mayfield

You're Invited To Att
end

APPRECIATION DAY
SATURDAY - - - MAY 7th

54

cello hag

10C

3945'
19'

LB

REDDY

PLASTIC
Tub ES

2

24 SIZE

STALK

Strawberries

qt.

Bananas GOLDEN
Lemons
RIPE

CALIFORNIA(2
32
FANCY EATING
I SIZE

ortons

17'
49'

LB

2

DOZ.

size

Grapefruit II2=11:-EASS"H
for 29c
Oranges FULL
8-1b.
49'
Oranges
FRESH FROZEN FOODS
4 1,0Z
M
PIES 89'
4 :7,0Z.
Morton's Fruit Pies
PIES 89'
c
Limeade
10
99 1COZ. 10'
FLORIDA
OF JUICE

39c

LARGE
FRUIT

CAI IFORNIA
432 SIZE

Meat

Pies

_

DOZ. 39
(

T UC
RH
KIE
CY
KE
B EF
P

CHEP
RE
RA
YCA
HPPLE

PAiKEN
CONCENTRATED

dA rWHIeTEam Style Corn. .

AL, P FANCY

II

CANS

II

Apple Sauce 449c Soup
Tomato Juice ASP

CAMPBELL'S OR HEINZ
DELICIOUS
MEAT
S VARIETIES

46 OZ
CAN

16-0Z.
CAN

II

OC

2 Cans 29C

21' 'Niblets Corn
2
29'
95' Fruit Cocktail sui
2
45'
29' Town House Crackers
33'
Ritz Crackers
33
'
25' Preserves
2
',IR
59
'
1'
9.
Szlad Dressing
OT
JAR
47'
49' Pork & Beans
caws 25C
lona Peaches
2
21 size can 25c dexo Shorte
ning
73
01e3margarine •
B.
c'y'l 39(
CAKE .Encept Angel
Food)
Whitehouse Milk
_6 CAN 69'
Eight CI Clock Coffee ,I3ALG5 79'
pkgs
3
;
141.5 2JBA R 5229:
3
Stuffed Olives 3SUMLTAALLK A
Hot Tamales
16-0
CAN2 19'
Chef-Boy Ar-Dee SSPAGHETTI
is
.
,
_2
45'
Di'il Pickles
Mother's Day
29
'
II
29'
Grape Juice
12 OZ ‘
1 ,,Soft Drinks
3 1L0I 29'
Wesson Oil BOPTINTTLE 35e
B`r-r7.1 67
Cut Rite Wax Paper
A
SIN
MEDAL
Flour
10 .
Grapefruit Sections A &P
2 CANOZS
Sunnyfield Flour
_ _.251b
Pineapple Juice A P
3
Grapefruit Juice ASP
Orange Juice
_2
SAILA/4:A GOL
D
OR PILLSBURY LPLA
INI

GOLDEN
WHOLE GRAIN

LS
BA:

12 OZ
1:Ax

TANA

1C
,
N:
A0

PLAIN

SOX

16 OZ
SOX

NAEISCO

12 OZ
CAN
"S 1

ANN PAGEt"PI/
' RE M.'de
STRAWBERRY or RAS
PBERRY

CAR

ANN PA,
GE

411-02
CANS

is 02

A N N pp,
A,,EEE

2

VEGETABLE

Mixes

EV rtP

3

Pillsbury.Beily.
Crocker
bromedary.Swans
down
or Duncan Hines

ARMOURS

e.
a,)

LS
CAN

—' — —3

Syne GOOD

____2

14g-41?

PACK

00

SAG

_ _ _

JANE PARKER

AnriCOTS

MEAT BALLS
KPAI,WMOUNT
OSHER STYLE
IONAHU
AN
LV
%FLED

OZ
CANS

-

OT
2AR

Heart sego
Cake '

OZ
CAN

A &P

re

BOTTLE

..01=.0.0•1111•••••

C 11, C

:S

FREE

COUPON FOR FR EE
GREASE JOB
With Purchase of 5 Gallon
s
SINCLAIR GASOLINE--

fo Be Given FREE --8 p.m. Saturday
1

26 in. BICYCLE

No Purchase Necessary

Night. May 7th

1 - AUTOMATIC COFFEE MA
KER

Be Sure To Register - You Don't have to

be present to Win

Balloons and Candy for the Kid
dies

Smittlis Service Station

lth and Pine St.

3.59

Harry Sm;th, Mgr.

....mm....ammINNI6

SHANK
PORTiON

LB.

TRAY PACK

FRESH
PURE

y-ci

"AIR CONDITIONI
NG HEADQUARTE
RS"
Maple
Phone 661

Fully Cooked Hams

round

love

alum

avg.

lb. 49c

SOUTHERN
STAR

c.1
...../ts...

—

A&P SUPER RIGHT, Tender
ized, 12 to 16 lb.

EMMARTS
MAGNOLIA

r0Iiik

••••

PLENTY OF
LOW PRICES!
Hams Ov.Ri HOALEF
39-c

Perk Sausage
Canned Hams
G
Veal Roast soSuCPUETRSHROIGUENDTER
Nrk Sausage

„Atte

FAGS TIMER

l',11••••-

If Your Budget's Tight A
&P Offers

Fryers

ELGI
WAT
CHENS

is my best f:-iend.
and

DETROIT —Newes
t ald,.ion
to
the 1955 Dodge
line :a the Coro
net
V-8 Club Sedan,
whir h was announcad by R.
C. Somerville,
vice
pres.dent an
charge of sale
s of
the Dodge Division
.
Factory del.vere
d price of
the
Coronet Club Sed
adaaas been
set
at 12,009.00.
In appearance,
the Dodge Sed
an
.as the clash
and flair of
the
Cuatam
Royal
Lancer
Hardtop.
The Lancer sadd
le is outlined
in
a crisp chnAme
with ecnstras
tina
second color of
sacAle, tood, and
rear de k. This
t - ..io-door nixiel
is avalable in any
sair.dardecolar,
Iwo -tone or Selu
xe two-tone com
binations, at regu
larly establis
hed
prices. There i5
a massive chr
ome
ti eatrnent
Lear...
• • . cosimparee- airt
tir-theneer,
arid c n the rear
qtiarter panel
A
a
swank
medallion_
Praseof . the car, DOd
g
o ficials avid,
is comparable to
the "low-priced
three." The car
is approximatel
y
17" longer and
ha,; the big car
luxury
look
not fa Lind
in
the
three smaller
cars. ,

alatMEM•1111.
-

CUT UP

Dodge Announces
New Club Sedan

Enjoy Springtime
living all year 'round wi
th...

)0

LINDSEY'S

Madison Lightnin
g Fast
"Bct• can hurt
you real bad,"
he
said, shaking his
head. "I had a.
fight with him
in "River of No
Return' and beli
eve me, he'd
take
anytoi y :oat.

A Sweat Box" in summer •
"Ice Box" in winter?

of

THE LEDGER AND TIM? MU
,
RRAY, RENTVCRY

--with fat lips and
Jeff's a big is
knots on my eyes
he could lay the (a-t
. It took„
est man I've seen
. He's
you out real fast
."
in the movie, but it hurt
the guy I'd. leas
s.
t wont ..to tea
Ror
y
is
a
"They
handsome,
haven't
He mcves like a cat
quie
tmade me
mad spcken
and hits rike
guy who at 190
enough to start
pounds lightning. Another
winging them in
good fast man
was
once
a
there seriously. thou
heav
ywei
ght
is
Mark Stevens. He does
ring
gh, no matter
n•t. weigh
prospect himself.
how hard .the
He gave it up
other guy clobbere
for .inuch, but he packa a
d ac4iing afte
wallop."
r he got his nose
me. II you get
Actors darat do
hat in a movie
flatmuch serious
tened and rebuilt.
fight it's usually
fighting, Bury adde
an accident.
d. "An actor
Yotill have a chan
ce to see him has nothing
"In
12 years of braw
to gain when a dru
ling on in action •Thursda
nk
y night on CBS
lilm I've only
- Wants to fight. The drunk gets
landed two soli
d TV's Climax, when
he stars in his name in the
blows," he grin
papers and the
ned.
"The
last "The Champion."
The fight se- actor gets the
time was *with
billiseS
Jeff Chandler in quences
were filmed earl
The
ier
this
Spcilers' when
he ducked week when
"When some jera
Rory climbed
angles me oui
into one and I
into the
hit him ritlit
fora a fight I sav.
in ring
with
prof
essi
onal, Tommy
:Look buddy,
the mouth. He
ht me on.e too, Gael
:and and Chuck
I'm no lover and
Hicks, a cou1M no fighter.
but that was
my fault.
ple of tough guys
I'm just a cow-aid,
.
so hoW about
-T
hey'
drin
re
k."
such
Bad To Land
gocd boxers they
Blow
didn't lay a glov
e on me.".0al"No rmneer
how accidental,
hnun said. But it
it.'„s
looks like the
always bad ' to
hit a
on film. For
IttlY• You
any movie
never know
what he thinks.
tight you have to
And
practice misaing
punches."
wound

Murray, Kentucky

HS FT
ROLL

JANE PAP.KER

C
n5c

Roses-in-Snow Cake

EP

Cup Cakes

Vel Detergent

LG.3
00
PEG.

Cccktud Peanuts
Dial Soap

T
S
E
XI

PLANTERS
VAC PACK

N

REG.'
SIZE

1,A..4 Soap

BATH
SIZE

72"
39'

BARS

27"
25

3"Rs26' AAR 25'
PATH
BS

LG.
PKG.

3
2

_

_

JANE PARKR
ROLLS REG
ULARLYE
Potato Chirs
E
.
Blueberry Pie PARJANKER
SacREC
VAL.
Jelly Streussel Coffee Cake
Peanut Cookies
PARKER
BROWN N srava

17c

PJCG

or.

n
L

PROS
OF it

JANE
PARKER

12 0Z
Box

ROLLS

31'
25'

97,
39'
29'
49c

I

EA

JANE
PARKER

LB.
PKG.

Breeze Detergent
14rtinern Tissue

11.02,
CAN

2

g To Beans
Lux Soap

GIANT
PKG

MOTHER'S
DAY

SIZE

JANE

EA

px

49(
29
'
25.

DOMESTIC

Swiss Cheese

Lb

roc

Sharp Cheddcr Cheese N
59'
I-LB
ROL1-11L
Silverbrook Butter CRFERAEMSEHR Y OR. CTN
. 59c
In This Ad Effective Through Saturday. May 7
e0221.011 FOOS 655*5U111 Meg iffle
-'ri Pi Ices

37'

DIA

DWI

VIP

•

DED—Coe/ FAI9E
.)*

ANAhaiL 76P1,1‘ISA ‘01117PAII

•

•

*et

aillaaalaraaaaa towagemaasst.eagoarisaelecesaliellelM1110Maa
-al
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VOMEN'S PAGE
Burkeen, Editor ... Phone 694-M-4-0 or 1,130-W
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Aeschbacher Home
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SOCIAL CALENDAR

Personals

Thursday, May 5
mote change in time
A son, Cherlea Ranaki, weighing
,-The
Wornaras Club will
Mrs. W. D. Aesehb..oher tilfated have a dinner meeting and :natalseven pounds 10 ounces. was born
Omelet
of
the
WKS
of
the
First
r teArne on Sauta Eleventh lation of ogficers at the club house
Baptist Church will meet at two- to Mr. and Mrs. Charles A. ThompWi Street for the ineetir-g of gat
•six-thly o'clock.
thirty
o'clock as follows: I with son of Beaton Route One on
Sr Coal Great% Cirtie
the WuMrs
R.
W. Churchial; II with Mrs. laturatay, Apra 21. at thealurray
iat inan'aa. aashoeaation of the Cola ae
Friday, May 6
J
H
Thurman.
III with Mrs Tack Marital.
Presbyterian Church liau
• I The Lauted €.1111r,t1 Women
Kennedy; IV witti Mrs. Joe Parker.
Mr and Mrs. Wayne Newton
;a•a , Murray will observe Idea_ Fellow"'
• • • •
as, May 2. at aught aaasak
Geunn at Booneville, Ind. are the
•, evening.
atop Day at the First Methodist
-Scattered Removers'. 4, Nora alanoth. A pothecit luncheon will
of a daughter. Dunna Kay,
.1Irs. Mary Brown Is parents
al Sterling was the taste 01 "
weighing seven pounds five ounces,
4
be served at twelveaturty otleck
ex alaylet prase:ate:1 at ,,the interval. : and ttse prograrn
born at the Murray Hossatal Saturfollow at "ostess For .1eosie
aa Ars. Jack Belote, Mrs. 'rain two ..aciaak. All wc-nen of
day, April 23
Mur- Ludtvick .1leeting
- %%enable. and Ito* Raphael Janea Ay are waited.
lad parts m toe program. The
Mrs. Mary firvwn v - a hostes.s
Mr. and Mrs. James Franklin
r the meeting of tne J eas e Ro a. 113 North Fifth Street ancommentary seas, by Mrs. AeschLadweek C:rcle of the WO:I.:01'6 noun.e the birth of a daughter,
biatier II* playlet vaa arranged
Tuesday. MAY 10
Murray Breach cie AAUW wit Asaociation of the College P:I...- Paulette. we:atring rant pounds
- 'ay Ws Ohmic Sanaa, The protarama
,ask chearenen wus Mrs. Ted kao d an opeo nwearig in the ac-eace bytervai Church held Monday. two ounces. born at tat Murray
REAR ADM. M. 0 RICKOVER (right), guiding genius of the world's
building at Murray State College MAY 1. at two-thirty o'clock in novas! Sunday. April 24
first atomic submarine, receives' the Columbia university Egleston
- award for distinguished engineering. in New York. Presenting the
be Bible aluda f
chapter at seven-thirty o'clock. Weiclan the afternoon at the home of
award is Peecy E. Lancolt. president of engineering alumni. The
Hebrews was c.:,nducted by James. editorial writer for the Mn. B F. Scheralus on North
presentation is made annually to a living alumnus of the ColumThresea Jean is the name chasen
S. Margaret De
Mrs. Herbert Courier-Journal, will be the speak- Sixteenth Street.
*a engineering acho3
by Mr and Mrs. Larry Wayne
fif cruel:lanai Sound photo)
Ipeat :a ciaarri.a. al the caala. er.
program
The
on
"India
and Nance, Murray Route anree, for
A
Retre hmenta
r:e
S :ved
by
P ,k:stan- WaS V ery ably given their baby
girl, weighing five
r.• bootee..
by Mrs. Ted Clack, a member
4
Murray Star chaptar No 433
prunds etght asincee. burn at the
.. . ,
of the Cora Graves Ctrale. The
of the tostern
Murray Hogetat Sunday, April 24.
Nk111 aold its
d:votion from the fifth chapter
Karen Mar'. the aerne caosen regular rieet ne at
• • • •
1-1
the
Mascara'
of He-brevai wa, given by Mrs. Mr it'd
Iv Mr ang Mrs. James liaason Hall at e:
Mrs. Franklin H. D.bble,
etit
Member
,
Cau retail. .L515 Sycamore Sireet.
Charlie Crawford.
32C aoodlawn. are the parents of
Mrs. Seherffius, chairman. open-. a son. Ralph Ray, weighing
he their baby girl wvagn.r.¢ seven
9x12 Ft. Wide, Cut any length
eight
ed
the
meeting
inarrxis two Qunees. barn al the 11-otnen's Club Ifolds
and asked for pounds 10 ounces. born at the
sentence prayer for the mission Murray
'aurray Ho-pital Nrednesca Apaa
40 Patterns To Choose From
Hospital am-dia. Apra 24.
Dinner Meeting At schools.
During the social hour Mrs.
. .. The Club House
Tae Bu-ineas and Prafessional Brown served delightful refresh- To preaerve the color of d.irk
Women'. Club held its monthly ments to the eight members and ..otains, add vinegar to rove
dli.aer met-tang at the Wont m's two visitors, Mrs. Clack and Mrs. water. This cuts the soap and
I
If you have an
leaves them flooking fresh.
Club House on Thursday. Api• : W D. Aeashbacher.
I 21. at s..x-tarty o'clock in t.
overweight problem - even:no.
Miss Roche: Rowland, chair/mai
CONSIDER
of the Ir.'. ,r•iational Rclatit,a,
mince. was in charge of the pr
gram Sae passed out leaflets on
laternaaortal aelataias iterns to
groups if the members woo cas....ussed the articles. The pre tram 1
was .nierestong and ..ra.,rart,n% e.
The president. Mn. Lucille RAW
Airairlo
ail.,„„the ineN4.4,.. New
watia--idatitaa--s**--aws.
Grade
&au Mrs.
Saliba.aariL
Derrrer lime!. --etre cm.
FORTIFIED
• Mrs. E..
Nell Miafteen.
tag •-a..tary; M. Beth Was a
SKIM MILK
secretary
Gre. J etre,. treasurer.
• Low In Fat Calories
The taales fere deceira•.ed in
a.e aiternatirmei reistiuna theme
• High In Vitamins
globes. EMIR cars. park
It Rich In Proteins and
c.*.
placed at v:intare x.
Minerals
Tiler Awn of the :OnSITI:n e
• Prcrrnotes Energy
• , were in change a the arran
• Fine Fresh Flavor
✓an enta were Mrs. Carrie Pearl
• Economical
H.i.-• Mrs. Betty Vinson. Mae
• . W ..ds. Mrs, Pearl StrackelMilk does more for
algae Tatuggia. and
Waterteld.
you than any
-aat the meeting Mow
other food al...cad Rapala:. conducts*
P:-....-fe:aea. Products plIrty.
at less cost.
•

•

•

The LAST
ROUND-UP
ADRY

•

a•

•

•

•

Thurman Furniture

Dairy Products Co.

FRIDAY

•

Linoleum Headquarters

Miller

FRIDAY

CAPITOL

Mr -,• d Mrs- Robert Ilimpos
Efia• 7(.!.• if aent m Route -One'
•
p: -en -s ,sta Oat:eater.
Sue
a eigurag seven
p L.7.0* :1 , anc a born at the
Ma- .y H pz. Wednesday. Air ;

and SAT.
Blasting the screen with THRILLS?

M-G-Ma

'CRESTarthe
upivr
in

with John JUSTIN
Jeff RICHARDS
Bernard LEE

LATEST

PLUS
NEWS and

r

CARTOON

LAST TIMES TONIGHT
Richard Denning and Virginia Grey
in "TARGET EARTH"

araaaaa
•

BALL FRINGE BEAUTY

a.

Perfectly behated Parma Cloth (wouldn't dream of
creasing) made up into a dress with a right-angle
neckline,' bands of more Parma amusingly outlined
with ball fringe.
Sizes 6 to 16.
ises 7 to 17.
,00.00.

35.00

llurraN• DriN c-In Theatre
MAY 8 • 9-10 - 11
Show Now Starts at 7:30 --

ACADEMY AWARD
WINNER!

it's sheer
genius

"4est Picture Of The lear
Harlon
Brand()
"ON THE
WATERFRONT"
A ti

to look
and feel

WINNER OF 8
ACADEMY
AWARDS
Re4t Picture
Be•it Actor
Best Support,
Actress
Best Director
Best Story and
Screenplay
Best Cinematography
Itest Film Editirp
Best Art Direetico

Kira:'

KARL MALDEN
and LEE J. COBB

refreshingly
pretty

22.95

25.00

this fresh, cool, go;samer cotten I

with ROD STEIGER • PAT HENNING
tul introdueihe EVA MARIE SAINT

FLOWER FRESH

produced fiy SAM SPLEGEL
screen play 10: BUDD SCHULBERG
•

1 renkfin'i $tyle-wise fashion with mint-cooled embroidered
lace paoel for extra smartness. An ince cool linen-like rigor
,
" you will wear and wear. In season'.
and cotton -SALYNA"
frosted colors. Sizes 12 to 20.

muisic by LEONARD BERNSTEIN
-1directed la ELIA KAZAN .
iA coLl

I

perfect for club or town,

I
that's frosted with darki or, pastel print.
I
/
2, white ground with
/
2 to 241
Sizes 141
'
.
blue or shadow grey, pink 9r ,minty green.
11,/
• 'Itprtrait neckline softly shi,red fir gentle
flattery, tnorhert with Won velvft

RE

it

•

No.

c 0 py F/foc

•••
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•

••
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Remember-Maher she

Home of Better Values

i'Cilfttga1orelthrtitighoulthe7itore
sew

an g.

No.

swim an am um an us ma

me am dame IN* me me en as EN; am mi

SIM

tIDAY

HALTER NECKLINES

I SAT.

make summer
headlines

tot
0
41
erit'

'Ior your

It?

4 ct
A/446a0

sTLADY

Spring and Summer Colors
From $1.00 to $4.95 pl. tax

D.
Grey

MOTHERLL
—
DAY
MAY PA) 1 4

ONE RACK

LADIES

Cotton Skirts
$1.98 to $5.95

Dresses
$8.95 to $10.95
Misses and Half-Sizes
LADIES DRESSES

Ladies Cotton Dresses
•

Junior 141d..Mishea

g and linen $12.95 to $19.50

Sixes -

33.95 to 55.95

Iam of
!--angle
Wined

LADIES

LADIES GLOVES

dia

fso
4r111/
g d
'

$8.95

1
1

NYLON

BLOUSES

Assorted Colors

White Cotton or Nylon

Priced From

.0.1111••••

junior petien

LADIES NYLON and COTTON

$295 to $595

S-T-R-E-T-C-H
$1 & $1.98

BATISTE

LADIES

BLOUSES
FOR A FROSTY SUMMER,
bareback chambray, circled with tiny
gingham checks that end in bows.
Zip back for smooth fit. Sizes 7 to 13

White and Pastels

and yo4ng holf
mlssis
-

to $10.95

$295 and $395
COTTON

LADIES

FOR MOM TO ENJOY

BLOUSES

In All New Shades

All Summer Lang

$198

9
'
$8

Others $1095 &—$12:95

to $395

LADIES SUMMER

GIFT
—

8 595
Les Nylon Slips $395'

- --""
,

-

.
Riot

LADIES COTTON

c, Eatiste Slips

11!

A

$995

Lalies -Nylon Gowns

,..,

/
sr
i
e

..... . .-_.

Bed Spreads
Embroidered Pillow Cases

LADIES

LADIES COTTON

$,95 to $595

Dusters
LONS

$1.00 to $2.95
$3.95 to

- MOM"
51 Gauge - 15 Denier

$149 to $295

New Summer Shades

79e

81x108

SHORTY

Abgh B ste Gown

Colored Sheets

$398

Ldies

Ladies

Ladies

NYLOI SLIPS

Cotton Plisse

Rayon PANTIES

halt or till Letgth

PANTIES

$98

White Only

59c to $100

79c
Shorty PAJAMAS
COTTOI SLIPS

IL'-.

$595

Sew Suc\er Cols n $198 to 395 '

'pf'o

..

Luncheon Cloths

•P ASTEL COLORS

+

..., -,
,_..

, .,

t.

,„,

*'

$29•5 to $795

Straw Hats

SUGGESTIONS

gic Batiste

Colored Pillow Ca,ses
81x99 — STATE PRIDE

Sheets
811E108 — STATE PRIDE

Ladies Nylon

Sheets

fiANT1ES

Half or ill Length

Pink • Blue - Maize

Lace Trimmed

998

i395

$100 to $198

Cannon Bath Towels

$2.59 -- 2 for $3
Pr*

Belk's Own

$1.50

Heiress and
• Reigning Beauty

$1.54)

60 Gauge - 15 Denier
Self Seams or Dark
Seams and Heels
Wanted Colors

$1.00 pr.

$1.69

LARK WOOD

59e -- 2 for $1

Nylon

and HEIRESS
•

Stretch Hose .. $1.95

gt

•

-§

4••

l'AG-E SIN

i

THERE'S NOTHING ELSE LIKE
IN THE WORLD!

L

‘41.4=NM

A esc
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Bean Beetles
.
By John S. Gardner
University et Kentucky
Two kinds of beetles attack beans..
One comes just as the bearfs . idart
.
It makes roundish holes in the
leaves, started on the top sides.
In good growing weather, the
damage dues not appear to be
serious, but any loss of leaf area
•can handicap beans to the exten
t
that these pests should be stopped.
Several beetles are responsible,
collectively called "general feeders,that subist on beans until their
favorite food is available. There
-.
upon, they leave.

A
;
.-41BUZ
0

FOODARAMA
KELVIMATOR
BY

ay lard
..raan
et*
'he
He
S.
Iipert
Resre

Kars

(sun*
ter 'he
Maio&
'4ur re•
•

166-1.B. UPRIGHT FREEZER AND AN 11 CU. FT. REFRIGER
ATOR
BOTH IN A CABINET ON!'.' 47 INCHES
WIDE!
Here. in cne spao.ous ye compact
Cabinet, la all the convenience ef

a borne freezer and the world's
finest *Moist Cold" jefrigerator
-synth arartorrartie-defrosting.—fri"—
'fabi.:1;us FOODARAMA ... the tiewest idea in faodkeepirg from
the oldest maker of electric refrigeration for the home.
r
And what r.ew losories are yours

in the FOODARAMA! In the refoperator door are such ahead-ofthe-eimes features as the hank
Breakfast Bar for bacon, eggran -

Juices . . . cheese and butter

chests ... bottle and jar shelf. In
the freezer door an ice cream
shelf . . . frozen juice racks ...
freezer wrap dispenser ... even
a safe enrefrigerated place for
bananas.

The time to start is when the
first over-wintered beetles come
Ora° the beans. They are
mahogany
colored, with 16 black spots, and
slightly smaller than Colorado potato beetles A second application
of
spray or dust should be made
10
days later, when usually the egglaying period for that gener
ation
is ended. Two such applications
should do the job, on that planting
But because this beetle can II:.
it is well to keep observing lat,
plantings perhaps all summer. athert-preesetrter above There
—been instances. however.
that
careful work wail; dune it' "
June, no beetle remained
to the end of the season.

THE PRICE?
Ior less *ea yee
week, pay for a
comPersble etairais
refrtgarater Gad
seraret• freezer.
$4.50 per wk.
& your refrig.
owysime

LEA/ VARIETIES TESTED
As a guide to the kinds of burl..
tobacco to grow. Felming count
farmers early this season were
given reports on county-wide
tests
made last year. Ky 35 made an
average of 2 083 pounds an
acre.
worth $1,079; Ky 4IA. 2024 pound
,.
worth $1023. Ky 16 1.979 pound
s.
worth $982, and Ky 26, 1.776 pound
s.

forms Sr. limi•b
lo

IN YOUR CHOICE OF EIGHT NEW DECORATOR COLO
RS AND WHITE

Rile•y Furniture and Appliances

West Main Street

Phone 587

SPRIA0
'nth

SIM

iiimealrmmKpookimirmeem
saf

,iimen-lammiiir

Compare Refrigerators
Before You Buy

They can be stopped aisy time
by spraying (topside) wan Methoxychlor. 50o we!table powde
r
2 level tablespoons per gallon of
water, or by dusting with
(or
3.4'1 Rotenone dust Usually, one
good application does the trick.
The Mexican bean beetle comes
later than the others, and not
until the season has become warm
when spring has conic for sure.
The "holes- it makes are of angular
shape, places gnawed from the
under side cf the leaves, but not
eaten hrtough, and the `hole
s"
later fall out.
The Mexlcan beettle differs from
the others in that it or its succeeding generations stay on the beans
until they are completely consumed,
and this points up the need for
stopping it at the very start.
MethoxychIcr spray or Rotenone
dust is the control, but administer
ed
to the 'undersides of the leave
s
through upturned nozzles.

If y
ovet

THURSDAY, MAY

The Garden

There Is A Reason Why

Is The Largest
Refrigerator Iii The World

•

II

More for your Money
than ever before

•
A "family
-size"
Frigidaire with Super
new
design, new
and plenty cOlors
of room
conveniently
for storing
spoced
of food.

sale

To Our Customers, Old and New
ALL NATIONALLY ADVERTISED
SHOE

S

riomi Our Regular Stock

GIG ANTIC SHOE SAVINGS

,

FOR MEN, WOMEN and, CHIL
DREN
All Shoes Are Prominently Displa
yed and
Priced Individually According to
Style —
Only a Few of the Many Bargains You
Will
Find in This Big Sale Are Listed
Here
4

FRIGIDAIRE"s7ura-

Ladies Reg'. $8.95 DRESS SHO
ES
Now $3 95-$6.95
Child's White Barefoot SANDAL
S reg. $2.98
Now $1.98
NEW FRENCH HEELS in Red,
Blne, White, Pink. Pat.
— BLACK PATENTS GRE
ATLY REDUCED —
Ladies Crepe Sole CANVAS
SHOES
Sale Price $2.98
Mens and Boys Shoes - Spri
ng and Summer Styles Redu
ced
Latest S'yles and Colors in
Flats (reg. 3.95-4.95) $1.98-3.
95
CH. DRESS SHOES—Blue, Pink
. White, Patent
(Rep. S6.95)
$2.98 - $4.95
Women Barefoot SANDALS—Pink
, Blue. White, Beige
$1.98 -

14111111}ELK

I' MIA SHOE STORE

•

L. Maid St. — GLENN WOO
DEN, Owner — Phone 1556

-emi_ammorommEAsmo
semisonc-mieWta
-- ml
--miamTriE
Amos"
"AmseiWilara

41Mat

)

4

11

FRIGIDAIRE 111
1

Starts Friday - - May 6th
Is One Of Our Ways Of Saying "T HANK YO U.,

•0

11
1

weer-

I.
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youcati
NOTPCE.
13RING
YOUR PtMA
rs to John Grogen, ph.
Outlands Seed Cornone 244
MIIC
MOMUMENTS

and gran:te works.
of fine memorials for
If eentury. Porter White,
Phone 121
M25C
THREE IS NO NEED
when its co evy to know
eceal Mo, yr • Work some&
me Shop where special
by the uwner personally.
Turner's Shop. Coldwa*er,
M7C
Marble

L nits Vit.
-EX: Vie, na
10.- can. We also have
traeed>erries and .tort cokes.
hvery. cCII 874. Jones Fond
and sycamore.
MSC

Poo'

WANT

NOTICE
I would kke to take thii opportunity to thank all of my good
friends and customers that I
not be open for business any more.
I sincerely appreeeate your past
patronege an.? friend -111p, however My health will not permit
me to continue blacks:11:th work.
I wish to thank each of my
customer and friends once again.
F. L. Knight, Blacksmith.
MCC
MONUMENTS SOLID GRANITE
large selection styles, sizes. Call
65. See at Calloway Monument
works. 'ester Orr. owner. West
Main St Near College.
M3012
WORK WANTED. BABY SITTING or genteal housework Phone
1412.
5113C
NOTICE: MACHINE SHOP SERvice. Portahae crank shaft grinding. Murray Auto Parts. Maple
St., phone 15.
M21C

FOR RENT: APT. ON NORTH
15th St., acmes iron, college campus. Call P. L. Leaner. 834. ITC

1410-W. Can bc
Fre or Sat., FOR SALE: 1954
FIRESTONE
May 6-7. For .ale by owner. A. L.
Outboird Motor. ALse 25 H.P. Old FOR RENT: GARAGE APARTPool.
ment on _South 15th. Ideal
MW Johnson motor -440.00. See
for UNFURNISHED APT FOR RENT.
L. P. ccuple.
Four rooms, large screeni-d in
Available now. Tel. 1.15.
FOR SALE: 6 ROOM HOUSE :tendon. Call 82.
MOC
Pi.piate entrance and bath.
'11.?1C
and garage located near Oellege.
Main. phone 584 J.
MIT
Priced very reaSonable. Owner" is FOR SALE: ANTIQUE
DRESSER
being traimiered and will make and bed with box
spiting and
a sacrifice for (peck sale. Tucker inner spring, matress. Also
extra
Real Estate Agen.y, 502 Maple. Set of coil s.prings,
girls bycyre
Phone 483.
and
upr.ght piano. Call 14/06-W
11`C
atter 5 o'clock.
MOP
FOR SALE: GOOD 4 ROOM
how... Plenty of out-build
ings. 6 FOR SALE: BOXER PUP-AKC
acres cf- lend. LOcated wet out of Registered, femLl
e-fawn color city limits on Highway 121 This $25-00. 're! 1699-W.
MSC
beautiful pie,ce cell be purchsesed
fc. only 66500. Tucker Real Ert
Agency, 502 Ietaple. Ph. 433.
- FCR SALE: SINGER SEWI
NG I HELP
WANTED
AMBITIOUS
1r
treader
Ca E.
.:1 men and women to
work
in
dining room chairs
practically Murray - and surioundia
g area.
new, picture card table like new
Must be over 21 and own
your
and
3 steel
parch chaiie
in car. If Unelected in above. Avera
ge
splendid condition. Phone 1331. earnin
gs. Coilla,t Mr. Caatlberrz ,
1403 Poplar.
ITC Carman Motel, Wed. or Thuo
.
- ------- •
evening, 7:30 to 9 p.m. No phone
SALE: 2 CHIHUAHUA PUP- calls
please.
M5P
pie,. 509 Chestnut. Call 1613-J
.
M5P

Still Time To Set
Some Strawberries

said Magill. The
meth a patch as a trainint ermine
and learn how to care for seevi
Tobaceei gr w. sa iso eue plan berries fr in -setting to hare 'sting
Strawbefry plants ale still ,
to set etraiste rries .n the ..pring
of 1966 /Mould cunsidee making Mc of the Teeneesee Beauty. I railer -and
Blackmore
a small planting yet this spring'
varieties,
,
W. W. Magill of the College according to Magill. Most of them
of Agricutural and Home 19.oao-, are in celd storage. Groweri who
have had years ce experieme in
mica. University if Kentuzky.
While the sei-ne scason is late b:_rry preducti..1 prefer cold ,5OMeroh and early. April. "a patch rage plants to those dug flesh,
of berries could st.0 be set for for they will start
grewth better the experience it would provide,
a ter being pl.rited.

4

TH
-ELP WANTED

ttES„ ettirELOPES EN
up to 10 a .5 Aeow•
envelopes of any size. U
.1 clasp er_veti p.
:all
FOR SALE: THREE BED ROOM
Ledger and Times office ,house
, 2 baths, electric heat, tend SOYB
EAN SEED FOR SALE
lee,irtnient
Perfect re aurfate street,
:
1006 Payne St., 83'i germi
netdon, W. R. Jones,
near Murray High Sehcol. Phone
FEMALE HELP WANTED: WO1010 Millet. phone 535.
M6P Men with
good Ivandwriting. Address, ni.iit postcards spare -time.
Richard Key. Box 161, Belmo
nt,
Massachu sette
M7P

FOR SALE

1

DS

FOR
RENT: TWO. 6
ROOM
houses One down town and one
near the college. Tucker Real
I Eqete Agency. 502 Maple. Phone
, 483.
lit

FOR

Female Help Wanted

•

‘lz

Punch-line to the yeare hottest power story-

-FOR RENT
FOR RENT: FIVE ROOM HOUS
E.
-nitebli.• for two fjuimkes close
e. Available May 13. Clyde
Jones.
Tel. 1191-R.
M6C

Chevrolet"Turbo-Fire VS"!
This Is the engine that's writing a
rolets. And in acceleration runs from a
v.tiole new chipkg...in the book..61.-stasi
dg mere- against-all comers,
automobile performance records. This
the M otorarnic Chevrolet beat all ot./AT
is the engine that has stock car timers
low-priced cars-and every high.-priced
doing a "double take" at their stopcar except one!
watches wherever experts gather to
What's behind this blazing performcompare the abilities of the 1955 cars.
ance-A compact honey of a V8 that
For example,in the recent NASCAR•
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Shop Parker's One-Stop Grocery Every Day For Outstanding Values Ph.1061
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„
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Lb. .
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